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Tna oyster leads an exceedingly
simple lifebut see what fat doe to
It!

The Servian Cabinet hat resigned.
King Peter had better jet In the
term cellar.

One of the disagreeable things
about living: lone Is that it Involves so
many sacrifices.

Sarah Bernhardt has completed her
memoirs. Oddly enough, they make
t&U bulky volume.

One of the nicest things about
French duels is that even the innocent
bystanders don't get hit.

Harvard is building the largest rev
Hector telescope. She may with it dis-
cover a hope of beating Yale.

A New York man carried a pig on
the elevated railway. Presumably he
mistook the coach for a refrigerator
car.

A famous beauty expert urges those
who hanker for good looks not to
worry. Ia other words, never run for
office.

Somebody has Invented an umbrella
that goes in the pocket, but so one has
yet invented oie that will stay where
It is put

It is to be hoped that the bureau
of corporations will not force the beef
trust men to the wall. They would
steal the wall.

The "simple life" has its charm,
doubtless, but do Its advocates mean
to tell us that the man is happiest
who is simply alive?

Cassie Cbadwick's husband is re-
ported to be modest and retiring in
his manner. Well, with Cassie in ac
tion he can afford to be, X

The French duel is conducive to
longevity, but a fair average of mor
tality is maintained over there by an
occasional automobile race.

The average citizen of the United
States eats seventy-fiv- e pounds of
sugar in a year. Average reader, are
you getring your full share?

"Inexpressibly sorry! says a New
York Herald "Personal" advertise-
ment. What an eloquent phrase It is!
How often you have felt that way!

Rev. Dr. Zimmerman of Baltimore
asks "What shall we do with our old
men?" Adopt the reciprocity plan and
ctre for them as they cared for us.

A Parisian scientist has discovered
that love Is the result of a microbe.
The boll weevil is cot to be compared
with this pestiferous microbe's rav
ages.

One of the professors at the Uni
versity of Chicago saya all lovers of
music are lazy. Let the public kindly
get wrought up without unnecessary
delay.

The case of the Washington drug
gist who was found dead at the pre-
scription counter Is not easily under
stood, for he was on the safe side of
the counter.

The Business Men's association of
Washington. D. C has elected Mr.
Oyster as Its president. This fur
nishes additional proof that Mr. Oys
ter l not a clam.

A bank to be open night and day is
projected In New York city, and it
Isn't a faro bank, either. New York
has always had that kind, and the
dealers never sleep.

Mark Twain's book are being
barred out of public libraries. Mark
is an old man now, but it Is with
sucress. as with all other good thing,
"belter lale than never."

Tommy Russt H, who originated the
title role in "Little loid t'auutleroy"
10 years axi, has returned to tli
Blane lull Ihot-- who mi w (lira then
wouldn't recoMitxo him now.

Among the truly thankful count also
Mr. and Mrs. Cramer of New York
who have been married only nineteen
months, and now rejoice In the po
cession of two pairs of twins.

The average man has the privilege
of comforting himself every now and
then with the thought that It Ivn't a!
ways the men who have the most
brains who make the nnt money.

Coming home from the Kit.

fair a Lyon county, Kan., woman oecu
pled sn upper berth, and It Is related
that she startled the whi.le car by
looking under the bed, from force of
habit

Now that a woman's society has po
rtioned the iTusxian minister of edu
cation to prohibit the wearing of cor-
nets in girls' schools, as inimical to

. hfaltli, which will protest most vigor
ouxly, the comet manufacturers or the
girls?

CrlKs Palademetriiiolnlos is held
t Long whurf for entering the coun

try Illegally. He had trachoma, which
la sore eyes, but ( orniulsaloner Bill
ings uldnt say whether he acquired ?t

from watrhlhf his name to see that
,o of it got away.

One blown up
MASKED MEN DESTROY KANSAS

OAS' COMPANY'S PROPERTY.

A CLIMAX TO PAST TROUBLES

The Line Demolished at Four Points
and the Loss Will Rsach Sev-

eral Thousand Dollars-She- riff

Making Search.

COFKEYVILLE, KAN. A doxen

masked men blew up the pipeline of

the Kansas Natural Gas company,
which extends through Montgomery
county and which is to be built to
Kansas City, about midnight Sunday
night. Several feet of the line at four
different points about ten miles north
of this place was destroyed. Dyna-

mite was used.
The wrecking of the pipeline gTOws

out of the Intense feeling In Montgom-
ery county over the construction of
the pipe line and the proposed plan to
pipe the gas out of the county. There
Is no clue to the men who committed
the depredations, however. They were
seen by some of the Italian workmen
In the employ of the company who
gave the alarm as coon as possible.
THE SHERIFF 8TART8 A SEARCH

As soon as the sheriff at Indepcn
dence, the county teat of Montgomery
county, ws. notified, a posse was or
ganised and a search was commence!
There probably will be no arrests,
however, as the men had several hours
in which to make their escape.

The scene of the explosions Is be
tween Liberty and the Verdigris river,
The wrecked places In the lino are
about a quarter of a mile apart, at
road crossings, and at each point iev
eral feet of pipe has been totally de-

stroyed. The first of the explosions
came about 11 o'clock, the others fol
lowing at intervals of a half hour.
The line was broken and torn up.
great holes being made in the ground
on the right-of-wa- Heavy charges
of dynamite were apparently used,
As none of the company's officials Is
here, the loss can. only be approxt
mated, but It will reach several thou-

sand dollars.

SHELLING THE TOWN.

Japs Directing a Heavy Fire Into Port
Arthur City.

TOKIO. General Nogl has ordered
a heavy bombardment of the town of
Port Arthur. The howitzer and naval
gun fire is directed chiefly against
the new town, which bas been badly
damaged. The arsenal was struck
many times and several shells hit the
chief magazine. The fact that no ex
plosion followed is believed to indt
cate that there Is little ammunition
there. It may have been moved for
safety. The damage to the town is
terrible. Buildings are burning in nev
era parts of the city.

CHEFOO. Persons who have Just
arrived here from Port Arthur assert
that the unprecedented slaughter of
the Japanese during the taking of 203- -

Meter bill has caused the besiegers to
change their tactics. Apparently, they
no longer hope to capture the city by
assault. Around the city the ground
is frozen hard and the bodies of the
Japanese who fell In the storming of
203 Meter hill still He unburled. It I

next to Impossible to dig graves for
them. Thousands of frozen bodies
strew the acclivities of the hill and
the neighboring rand dunes.

MAY LIFT THE CHADWICK NOTES,

Pittsburg Millionaire Banker Said te
Be Willing to Conceal Transactions,

PITTSHURO. PA. It will be on ot
aobnt January 7 that the $SO0.f0C
Chadwick note now held by a Pitt
burg hank will either be lifted or will
make trouble. A syndicate of million
aires Is expected to lift It, Several of
the largest bankers of Pitsburg held
conference over this bit of paper, for
which trofl,0n0 In good coin was given
and it was decided to wait until the
last moment before Baying anything.

London Wont Than the Congo.
LONtiON. Mrs. M. French She!- -

don, the explorer and author, who
rived at KoiitbHiiipton after spendin
fourteen months in Inventlratlng
lege! atrocities in the Congo Free
State, nays that sho has seen more
atrocities In Iximlon streets than in
the Congo.

Is Russia Buying Hay in California?
SAN FRANCISCO A secret ordr

for several thounand tona of hay for
export shipment has been placed with
one of the feed firms of tbe city in
the taut few days. Circumstances
point to the RuMkian goverumeut as
the purchaser.

Stoessel Is Not Despairing.
ST. I'KTBHSM'KG The contents

of lieutenant General StoeBcl's dls
patches to Emperor NUholas have not
yet len communicated to the public
Wtil In particulars are unobtainable, It

Is understood that the report Is sot
couched In a despairing tone.

Stole $1,600 in Diamonds.
OMAHA. NE!!. Robber cut a hole

In the plate glass window of Henry
Copley' Jewelry store at Sixteenth
and Farnam streets and secured dia-

monds and jewelry valued by the own-

er at H .'. No trace of tbe robbers
has been secured.

A Fine Home Burna.
IM'tSVIIJ-K- . KY. Tbe floe home

of William Patterson, th distiller. In
Anchorage, a suburb, burned with Its
contents. The loo I about 100.000,
partly Insured.

PORT ARTHUR IS DESOLATE.

The Commander of the Party That Es--

csped Describes the Destruction.
CI IEKOO.-Comman- der Mlxxcnooff,

execullve officer of the Russian battle- -

hip Poltava until that vessel we dls- -

rtned, who, December 15, headed the
party of seven Bosnians who left Tort

rthur In a sailboat and arrived here
with dispatches, said In an interview
hat Port Arthur Is desolate and. ex

cepting the firing of guns, a silent
place.

"The Russians," said he, "are bus- -

aadmg their artillery ammunition,
firing only when the effect will be
certain. There are 1G.0OO men In the

ne of forts and their periods of rest
are few. The generals, except lion-

eral Stoeseel, live In the forts. Every
building In the whole town is more or
less injured. General Stoestel has put
the entire population on regular ra--

tons sufficient to last three months.
The ammunition is sufficient to last
much longer. I believe the Japanese
will never take the fortress under It
present conditions.

'Port Arthur never looked more se
pulchral than the night of December

'. when the Japanese Bhells repeated of
ly hit a hospital and killed seven of
the patients. Other patients who were
not helpless, fled into the snow-coV- '

ered Btreeta. Clothed In their white
hospital garments, maimed, ' crippled
and pallid, they made a ghostly sho
and It was some time before the pro-

vost guard forced them to return to
the hospital. Many died from eipos
nre. The hospitals contain 8.000 pa
tients."

When Commander Mlrxeneoff left
Port Arthur It was calculated there
that the Second Pacific squadron was
within ten days' distance.

LAW SON GOES AFTER KEENE.

The Wall Street Operator Accused of

"Wean" Sales. '
NEW YORK. Thomas W. Lawson

in a sensational statement telegraphed
to New York, declares that he has
proof in a personal note from the
"King ot the Wail street manlpulat
ors," James R. Keene, that investors
were swindled into buying 292,000

shares of Amalgamated Copper by
means of "wash" sales, which he says
were operated by Keene from Flower
ft Co.'s offices.

"Wash" stock sales are agreements
between brokers for fake sales which
are "washed" off at soon as the trade
la stimulated among ouutde buyers.

Thomas W. Law sou's charges
against James R. Keene means that he
has aroused a new and great enemy
in his fight on the Wall street system
and Standard Oil. Keene Is dreaded
by the men who expose even tbe most
unimportant matters in which he has
made them confldanta. His long mc&v
ory has strewn Wall street with
wrecks of men and corporations that
stirred himto battle. He has been d
feated repeatedly by combinations,
but every time he bas. after a fe
years, suddenly sprung to the front
triumphant and stronger than ever.

RUSSIAN PORT ARTHUR VERSION

The Japs Could Have Destroyed th
Fleet Two Months Ago.

CHEFOO. Passengers who arrive
here from the Kwangtung pentnstil
coufirm the truthfulness of the offida
Japanese report of the sinking of varl
ous Russian shipH recently at Port A

thur. They say the Jajianese would
have oeen able to accomplish this In
the last two oionui, but apparently
preferred to use their guns against the
Russian military forces. It is believed
the destruction of tbe Russian ships
indicate that the Japanese have a hart'
doned ae hope of capturing the fort
ress immediately. The Japanese lost
three torpedo boats within the last
month by mines. Tbe last one sank
during the ulght attack of
It on the Ruitslan battleship Sevasto
pol.

A Jap Hospital Ship Beached.
MOJI, JAPAN. Tho Japanese trans

port Maiixhu and the horpit! h

Kochllla collided off 8hlmotieekL
Both were damaged. The Kohllla we
beached and the sick and wounded
soldiers were landed safely.

Engagsd an American Singer,
BKHLIa'-MI- hs Rosy King of All

ance, O., has ta-e- eripayed by th
Royal opera houa her and In Wl
baden for the seanon of 1907. Mi
King Is now singing In a Berlin the- - i

ater.

Waa Terpdod Ten Time.
TOKIO. The Russian battle ahlp

Sevastopol has been torpedoed ten
time. Advices from Port Arthur say
that It Is aground and la evideutly
completely disabled.

Loubet Hunt With Royalty.
PARIS. In honor of the king of

Portugal. President Ixubet gave a
hunt at the forest of Rambouillet. The
king, who I a great sportsman and
crack shot, bad notable success.

Showed Nerve on a Scaffold.
BOISE, IDA. James Connors, the

murderer of a deputy sheriff. Sweet,
at Ulatkfool, was pm to death Inside
the prison yard here Friday.

NEWS NOTES.

The Hotel I.atbnp in Hardy, Neb.,
ha burned to tbe ground with a loss
of $4,000.

In tbe International Seamen' union
conveotlon in Ban Fram-iuc- a resolu
tlon was adpoted recommending that
American vesaela, carrying foreign
mail, must sign their crew through
th office of the United State ship
ping commissioners, in order that tbe
law requiring the memliers ot uch
crew to be citizens shall be 9- -
torced.

IE HAS DECIDED

ENATOR COCKRELL WILL AC-

CEPT COMMERCE POSITION.

LACE VACATED BY YECMANS
ho

Colleagues the wicsourlan Have
Ceen Informed of ths Senator's

Future Action eMac u ti
of Great Importance.

WASHINGTON. Senator Corkrell
as Informed several of his colleague

that he has aemi...
cept appointment as a member of the
interstate commerce commission. The
first vacancy on the board Is that of

R. Yeoman of Iowa, a Democrat,
The office of Interstate commerce com
missioner carries a salary of $7,500 a
year and the term is for six years.

Is certain that the commission dur In
ing the next few years will be the
most important so far as its direct in
fluence on the business and commerce

the nation Is concerned of any
which the President will name.

It is the present disposition of Con
gress to enlarge its powers and make
its decrees binding. That part of the
President s message which dealt with
the subject of rebates has attracted
more attention than any other part of
the message. Numerous suggestions
have taken the form ot bills, some of
which already have been Introduced.
Other will shortly follow. None of
these bills so far Introduced, however,
can be called administration measures.
The announcement that the bill Intro
duced by Senator Elklns providing for
an interstate commerce "court which
would correspond to the supreme
court of the United States bas been in
dorsed "by the President is author-
itatively denied.

It provides for the appointment of
one member cf the court from each
feedral district whose term of service
shall be for life.

What Is regarded as the most Im
portant of all the bills Introduced af-

fecting the powers of the Interstate
commerce commission was Introduced
in the House by Mr. Cooper and In the
Senate by Mr. Queries. The bill au
thorize the commission when com
plaint is made regarding the transpor
tation of persons or property or facili-ti- e

for the same, to declare what the
rate should be and en notice on the
persons against whom complaint has
been made within thirty days. The
rate thus substituted Is declared to be
a Joint rate and If the carriers want to
agree on an appointment among them
selves within twenty days, the com-
mission may laaue a supplemental or-

der declaring the portion of tbe Joint
rate to be received by each carrier.

These orders are to be reviewable
by any circuit court of tbe I'niled
States through which any portion of
the road complained of may run. The
federal court can modify, set aside or
dismiss, the petition. Refusal in the
part of the carriers to obey the order
of the cominlslon while the ame is In
forces re subject to a penalty of $5,000
for each day of tbe continuance ot
such violutlon.

FROZEN BY OiOVE.

Body of Thomas Hanifin Found by
Fellow Boarder.

KANSAS CITY. MO. Thomas Han-lfin- .

a laborer ta year (ld, ws found
dead shortly afte.r o'clock Thursday
morning In his room at 3o;7 East
Eighteenth street by L. L Curtis, from
whom he had rented the room. IHalh
was due to cold an dcxposure. while
In an Intoxicated condition. He had
probably been dead since Sunday. His
body appeared to be frozen.

CALF SWALLOWED THE MONEY.

Nebraska Farmer Kills Fin Animal
to Recover Roll.

IJNCOI-- N. NEM While feeding
cattle Adam Koptiky. farmer, living
In Merrick county, dropped a roll of
bills containing $sn. He nj.pcted
young calf of swallowing the money.
The animal was a thoroughbred, but
Kopetky killed him and found the
liilkKtng bills In hi stomach. They
were partly digested, but still redeem-
able.

Chadwick Come Horn.
PARIS -Dr. Chadwick Is Mill here

aud said that it was siill h! Intention
to return to Amerlia. He mid he cer-
tainly did not expert to be Included In
the charges agaitut his wife, lie baa
decided not to make a formal state-
ment. Mrs. Chadwick ha cabled her
Utsband that he cannot te of any help
to her and to stay where he is. Dr.
Chadwick I said to be in straightened
circumstances.

Honolulu Building.
WASHINGTON. Senator Perkins

has Introduced a bill to make an ap
propriation of Sl.tiHi.tmO to acquire a
site and conHtruct a building in Hon-
olulu, Hawaii. Representative Cush-ma- n

of Washington Introduced a sim-
ilar bill In the House.

Japan Reducing Taxation.
TOKIO. The budget committee of

the house of rcpretM-iitativ- c has com
pleted Its labors and the measure will
oe suumtuea 10 me . oune. Tbe war
budget bas not been changed, but the
ordinary budget estimates are reduced
$7.0O0.oo0 by lowering the land tax.
The taxes o nbeer and sugar Import
and transit dues are increased $2,0H),
0(H). lbs goverumeut has promised
additional retrenchment la the adimo
Mratlon to the amount of $xo.0o0,
leaving a deficit under the estimates
bf, about t&.v.m.boo.

BRYAN IS STILL A DEMOCRAT.

The Nebraskan Say Again That He I

a Candidate for No Office.
LINCOLN, NKIV The- attack re-

cently made by Thomas K. Watson of
Georgia tipon William J. Hryrn,
prompted on the part of the Utter a
prolonged response In tho Commoner,
Bryan's paper. After aser(ing that

is not a candidate for any office
and that every logical reform demand-
ed by the Populists can be secured
through the ascennency of the Demo-
crat a, Mr. Bryan says:

"It Is not only unnecessary ti or-

ganize a new party for dealing with
these questions, but It wo.uld be e

to do so. The formation of a
party is a slow and a difficult process
and Is only possible in great crises.
Only once since the adoption of the
constitution has a great party been
organized, and the question which
brought the Republican party into ex-

istence was one of such tremendous
magnitude that it Involved the country

a civil war.
"It is Mr. Bryan's purpose to con-

tribute toward the securing of every
retorm within reach. If he conld ad-

vocate these reforms more by becom-
ing a member of some other party, he
would not hesitate to leave the vmo-crati- c

party, but he believes that he
can accomplish more through th
Democratic party, and while he so be-

lieves be will work with the Demo-

cratic party. To him the future seems
full or hope. He believes that the
Democratic party Is going to" meet the
expectations of Its members and dis-
appoint tbe fears of men who, like
Watson, want to see. It destroyed."

PLAN TO INDICT LAWSON.

Said That Standard Oil Is Considering
Measure.

NEW YORK. John D. Rockefeller,
Henry H. Rogers and their associates
In the Standard oil group, with their
legal advisers, are considering a rad
ical plan for the suppression of
Thomas W. Lawon. The plan under
advisement is to bring criminal pro-

ceedings against It Is learned
that Wall street men had advised Mr.
Rockefeller and M r. Roger to proceed
against Mr. Ijwson in the same way
that the Brooklyn Rapid Transit com
pany bad prosecuted Joslln. It is as
serted that nobody In control of the
Amalgamated Copper company ever
told Mr. lawson that the stock was
not worth more than 45. Henry H.
Rogers, the active head of Amalga
mated. It Is said, ia in favor t crim
Inal proceedings. Juhn D. Rockefeller
has not yet been won over. It Is said
to the side of those who favor the rad
leal plan.

When 1 .aw son was told of the report
he only laughed and said he hoped
such steps would be taken. In wblrh
event be would open up a battery lit
tie dreamed of by the freniied float)
clers of Wall street.

LYDIA DEVERE'S RECORD.

Mrs. Chadwick Insist She I Not ths
Former Convict.

CLEVELAND, O. Mrs. Kissinger,
former attache of the Ohio peiitleo
tlary, when brought face to fsre with
Cassle I,. Chadwick. Intanlly recog
oized her as I.ydla IWere. who h
once served a term In the Ohio prison
The meeting was arranged at the Ja
without the knowledge of Mrs. Chad
wick. Mrs. Kissinger ws aceotn
panted by her daughter In law, whr
was also connected with the prixoner.
and both women remembered her.
When she approached. Mrs. Chadwick
was in conference with her lawyer
She turned scarlet and turned away
saying she did not want to see the
women. Mrs. Klfslnger stated thst
she could not be mIMaken In her Iden
tlf leat Ion.

BUTLER CONTEST OFF.

Reynolds Did Not Kp Agreements
and Houss Will Drop Out.

WASHINGTON. Cougresnman But
)er. ftemocrat of the Twelfth Missouri
dlHtrli t, will be permitted to serke on
his term without moetatton. Th
house committed on elections has Ue

elded to ak the hoimc to relieve it ol
further consideration of the rontei.
waged acalnst him by George Ren
olds. This will have the csk a
though no content had ever stsrt
ed. The ground for dlmll ar
that Reynolds did Hot keep certsl
Ktlpulationa iuiiueted with the con
tent.

WARE IS OFF SO KANSAS.

The Pension Trouble of th Comm
loner Are Ended.

WASHINGTON. D. C Eugene
Ware, pcnxlon commissioner. I

Washington Wednesday morning foi

Ku. Although he Is nominally at
the head of the pennion bureau, and
will so remain until January 1. Jamei
I Davenport, first deputy cornmls
sloner, has actual charge of the office
If a BucceniKir for Mr. Ware Is not
named prior lo January 1. Mr. Daveo
port will fill the office until the pretil
dent makes the appointment.

A woman who will "wear out" ever)
other article of clothing she has wil.
rhauge in hats whenever she tins ol

the old one.

Statehood Report Ready.
WASHINGTON' The senate nmi

Bilttee on territories completed lt
work last Frldsy upon the siatehoot
bill and authorised a favorable report
upon the measure admitting Arizona
and New Mexico as one state and Ok
lahoma and Indian Territory alsu at
one atate.

Fee Federal Building at Muskogee
WASHINGTON. Representative

McOulrc introduced a bill in the bousi
to appropriate $2f.o.foo for a fedvia
hull. lias at it unlove, I. T.

For Health

and Economy

use
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w

ouoer

"Best by Test"

Used in Millions
of Homes

Change In Reader' Teste.
The writer of short stories who suc

ceed la marketing hi ware nowa
day sometimes wonder if Maggie-Tulllve-

Little Neil or CoL Newcome- -

wouldbe allowed to die in a tucdera
magazine office.

Unless It I a Very Foggy Day.
You can make a girl beiit ve sbe ha

curly hair by saying so. New lork.
Press.

Those Who Have Tried It
will use no ether. Deflsne Celd W.
rr tUarrb bas no euusi tn Quantity

rr Quality 1 os. tor 1 rents. Utnsr
brands cvslain only II oa.

Dont' tell jour personal Interests,
occupations, hopes or aspirations, ho-bd-y

wants to bear them and you give
your dignity a mortal sub.

More Flaslbie and Lasting.
won t shake out r blw out. by uslnr
DnM Klarrh vou uMaUl better rw
eults thn pltle with any tbr
brand and ooe-thl- rd more lur satne-tnoney- .

Ikin't talk of lb cost of thsngs. It
gives the rich a chance for boatful- -
Bees and may be emtarraitig to th
poor.

No chromos or rbsp premium, but
better auallty and oniMhird merw

of lenanc M.r h fur tb BR trtee
ut olbsr ataxvlae.

Im't eientlon family fends It em- -

Uriiiwi tbe llnlrnrr, and you are
sure to regret It.

to rt tsK a ii i r t

Uv tigtonitir f t4 w
A woman Is alwoya willing to ac-

knowledge a man's superiority whet
she has a lead pencil to fharpen.

Sf ITS yjniinniwuy wtwi K " n. ihwm,m STrIII 'i d " lw k n. . B - toMM..
nwwiif e itt. ii. eo ly t,;n. 4 o...a. av aia,u,k. av himi. iuim., i

Many a society wuman who I a
ehrenlc Invalid prides hr!f on ter
lovely !ortlpoltt"n.

Insist en Getting It,
me grocer say they rten't keeo

tVflanc Hlnrrh licaue they have a
took n hand of 1J os brands, whirl

they know riimn oe twin un"
tner Whn has u'l the l rs
pa-- . Uvflaoce IMrh for same Bwiwr.

Yon ran mske a man rest weary by
sientlonlng the weather every time
you meet him.

t am nr ptnn' "ire fer fnimipi!eo
Bf life three jrear a" '. T' It urate.,

Mrerl. Nurwlt h. N V . b IT. Il

Silence Is golden, but o woman I

willing to tsko to tn rbody tine's word
for II.

tire. Mrintaw" SMuttklne "TM.. hi .l'n tMlblnf . i.fl.. O.n u.. I ii Sk
kMiiuIMW,n.A;til,IIIM nll,tKMh.. A, n tutu

An Irinhman says the ranlent way to
take a cork out of a buttle I to punh It
In. .

a lwniLM.kl lw.lMt nmi n. m, i. a i.

rllhmetlc teems to rn to t prac-

tice In counting chickens for whlra
the egg are not likely to be laid.

Buperlor quality and extra quantity
mum win. 1 his Is why Dennr Man
la taking tbe pine of all vlUcis.

The weather Is more likely to agree
with other people than wild the gov-

ernment weather forvcanter.

World a Statistic.
At a rough calculation th popula-

tion i f the world ia mere thnn one h il-

ium tout. These spt ak si ,ne l.i M
languages, and are wumtipers of
mure than l.l"i religions. 1 lu aver-
age length of life Is 33 i 1 )ai. Otie-fuurt- h

of mankind die before the sev-
enth and one half before the scien-teent- h

year, ouly one ntxth live beyond
the age of sixty. Thirty three in.liw a
die annua!!)', pi.OOn daily, i.ToU fvrry
hour, Cu every minute. Whll, t
fourth are capable ef bearli s r- - n,
anly one In a thousand Is iinij.a.lv
Inclined U the Wutrsslua.


